Get control of nearly every grass and broadleaf weed, including volunteer cereals, with SY605 CL. A superior, herbicide-tolerant variety with the yield potential and disease tolerance you expect from all your spring wheat varieties.

- Herbicide control of grass weeds and volunteer cereals
- High yield potential
- Very good test weight
- High protein
- Intermediate height
- Excellent foliar disease tolerance

Your best source of information on wheat varieties is your local AgriPro Associate. To find out more, visit AgriProWheat.com.
SY605 CL

High Performance
CLEARFIELD* Spring Wheat

Features

Maturity  Early
Plant Height  Intermediate
Standability  Good
Tillering  Med. High
Seeding Rate  Standard

Head & Grain

Type  Awned
Seed Size  Medium
Test Weight  Very High
Protein  High
Quality  Med. High

Disease & Pest

Stem Rust
Leaf Rust
Foliar Disease
Scab

Susceptible  Intermediate  Resistant

Area of Primary Adaptation

PVPA 1994 – Unauthorized propagation prohibited.
Plant variety protection granted or applied for AgriPro varieties.
*CLEARFIELD is a trademark of BASF. © 2002 BASF Corporation. All rights reserved.